**Offense by Location** *  
Location type where the offense occurred.

**Offense by Victim Age** **  
Age of the victims listed for each incident offense.

**Offense by Victim Race and Sex** **  
Race and sex of victims listed for each incident offense.

**Offense By Injury** **  
Victim Injury or injuries sustained during incident by offense. Maximum injury type listed are 5 per victim.

**Victim Offender Relationship by Offense** **  
Relationship of each victim to the offender cross referencing offenses reported in each incident for a given time. More than one relationship may be present for a single victim depending on number of offenders in that specific incident.

**Victim Offender Relationship by Injury** **  
Relationship of each victim to the offender cross referencing injuries reported in each incident for a given time. More than one relationship may be present for a single victim depending on number of offenders in that specific incident. Maximum injury type listed are 5 per victim.

**Offense by Weapons** *  
Weapon or force used in an offense. Maximum listed is three per offense.

---

* An offense within an incident may have multiple victims. This report only counts the incident offense one time for this specific report.

** An offense within an incident may have multiple victims. This report counts each victim listed under the offense in the incident for this specific report.